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WILDING CUSTODIANS

7 -.. 6.0.T. 187.162. 381.137 and 4117;
382.8114...491.-13131

Nature of Work

Building custodians, sometimes
called janitors or cleaners, keep of-

' (ice buildings, hospitals, stores, and
apartmerit houses cle.art and in good
corlditioif They see that heating and
ventilating equipment work properly, -
clean floors ant windows, and do'
other necessary maintenance tasks.
On a _typical day, a 'custodian may
wet- or dry-mop floors, vacuum car-

-pets, dust furniture, make minor re-
pairs, and exterminate insects and ro-
dents.

Custodians" use many different
tools and cleaning materials. For one
job they may need a mop and bucket;
for another an electric polishing ma-
chine and a special cleaning solution.
Chemical cleavers and power equip-
ment have made many talks easier
and less time consuming, but custocli-

must know how to use them
properly 'to avoid harming floors and
fi xtures.

Some custodians supervise a group
of custodial wortivs and are respon-
sible for maintaining a section of a
building or an entire building. They
assign tasks to each worker, give in-
struCtions, and see that jobs, such as
floor waxing or window washing, arc

' done well.

One -third of ell auilelna custodians woes
pert time.
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Rlecea of Employment

In 1976, more than 2.1 million
people ,worked as building cuStodi-
'ans. One-third worked part time.

,Most custodians worked in office
buildings and factories, but schools.
apartment houses, and hospitals also,
employed many. Some worked for
firms supplying building mainte-
nance services on a contract basis.

Although custodial. jobs can be
found in all 'cities and tows, most
are located in highly populad areas
where there-are many office build-
ings, stores, and apartment houses.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

_ special 'education is require
most custodial jobs, !nit the be-

inner should know simple arithme-
i be able to follow instruction.-

'High school shop courses are helpful
because minor plumbing or carport;
try work may be a part of the job.

Most building custodians learn
their skills On the job. Usually, begin-
ners do routine cleaning and are giv-
en more complicated duties as they
gain experience.

In some cities, unions and govern-
ment agencies have developed pro-

'grams to teach custodial skills. Stu-
dents learn how to clean' buildings
thoroughly and efficiently, and how
to operate and maintain machines,
such as, wet and dry Y8GUU1113, buff-
ers, and polishers that they, Will use
on the job. Instruction in minor elec-
trical. plumbing, and °Ebel-repairs is
also given. As part of then training.

_student* learn to plan their work, to
deal with people in the buildings they
Mean, and to work without supesii-

Building custodians usually find
work by answering newspaper adver-
tisements, applying directly to a corn-
pany whre they would like to work,
or aperling to a building mainte-
nance service. They also get jobs
through State employment offices.
Custodial jobs in the government are
obtained by applying to the civil ser-
vice personnel headquarters.

Advancement opportunities for
custodial workers are usually limited
because the custodian is the only

maintenance worker in Many build-
lett Where there is a large millets-
name staff, however, custodians can
be promoted to supervisory jobs. A
high school diploma improves the
chances for advancement. Some ciaotodians

go into the maintenance busi-
ess 14 themselves.

Employment Outlook

EmployrnenCopportunities in tl
occupation are expected to be good
through the mid-1980's. The need to
replace workers who die, retire; or
leave the oarcupation will create
Minty jobs each yisq;. ConstructioNof
new office buildings, hospitals and
apartment houses will cause employ-
aunt of custodians to grow about as
ast -as the average for all occurs,

tions.
Persons seeking part-time or ve-

ning work can expect to find many
.opportunities.

Earnings end Wo
Condition*

in 1976, building custodians aver-
aged S3.63 an hour. which is about
three fourths as much as the average
earnings for all nonsupervisory work-
er!' in private industry, except feria-
ing. Earnings, however, vary by in
dustry and area of the country.
Workers in large cities of the North-
east and North Central regions usual-
ly earn the highest wages.

Custodians working in the Federal
Government are paid as the some
rates offered by private industries in
the local area.

Mott building service worgers re-
ceive paid holidays and vacations.
And health -insurance:

Because Most office buildings are
'cleaned while they are empty, custo-
dians often work evening hOurs. In
buildings requiring 24-hour mainte-
nance, custodians may work a night
shift.

Although custodians usually work
inside heated, well-lighted buildings,
they sometimes work outdoors
sweeping walkways, mowing lawns,
or shoveling snow. Working with ma-
chines can be noisy and some tasks,
such as cleanintbathrocons gild trash



rooms, can be dirty. Custodial Work-
ers often suffer minor cuts. bruises,
and burns from machines, handtools,
and chemicals.

jitiiiiding custodians spend most of
their time on their feet, sometimes
lifting or pushing heavy furniture or
equipment. Many tasks, such as dust-
ing or sweeping, require constant
bending, stooping, and stretching.

Sources of Additional
Information

information about custodial jobs
and training opportunities may be
obtained from the local office of your
State emploxment service.

For general information on job op-
portunities in local areas, contact:
service Employees International Union, 202u

K St, NW.. W3 Akington.DC 20006

PEST CONTROLLENS

(D.O_T, 389.781 and 3 13841

Nature of the Work

Rats, mice, and common house-
hold insects such as flies and roaches
contaminate food and spread sick-
ness; termites can eat away houses.
Protection of our health and proper-
ty from these pests is the jolt -of pro-
fessional pest controllers, who are
classified either as pest control route
wOrkers or termite specialists. Al-
though these fields of work are sepa-
rate, many controllers do both.

Often working alone, a pest Con-
trol Mute worker usually begins the
day by making sure the route truck
has the necessary pesticides, spray-
ers, traps, and other supplies for ser-
vicing customers' facilities. With the
supervisor's instructions, the route
worker starts out to visit the 5 to 15
customers on the route list.

A route worker generally ser
restaurants, hotels, food stores,.
homes, and other facilities that have
problems with rats, mice, or insects.
Commercial customers cornro0fily
have service contracts calling for
regular visits, such as once: a month

Service to, homes usually is less fre.
quent, or only as required_ .

A route worker, who must know
pests' habits and hiding places; care-
fully inspects the facility to deter-
mine the extent of the pest problem.
To eliminate pests and prevent their
return, the route worker sprays pesti-
cides in and around areas such as
cabinets and sinks where insects usu-
ally live, and sets traps and poisonous
bait near areas where rats or mice
nest. and along paths they travel,

While regular visits are of 41p, the
route worker may suggest to custom-
ers ways to eliminate conditions that
attract pests. They nay. for example,
recommend replacing damaged gar-
bage containers, sealing open too4
containers, and repairing cracks in
walls.

Termite specialists are pest
trollers who work tb eliminate ter-
mites and prevent them from reach
ing wood structures_ Termites eat
wood. Without proper controls,
these insects can go virtually unno.

ticed while they severely undermine
the wood structure of a home or oth-
er building.

Termite specialists, usually work-
ing in pairs, can effectively, control
termites by providing a barrier be- ,

tween the termites' underground
colonies and the wood structure. The
most common, barrier is termite poi-
son.

To provide a poisonous barrier,
they stick a steel nozzle into the
ground and pump poison through a

hose attached to the nozzle. Pumping
forces the poison through the holes
in the nozzle and into the soil. They

repeat the process at numerous
points around the foundation. To
reach soil beneath or behind cement
or other surfaces, they drill holes
through the surface, insert the nozzle

into the soil, and pump in the poison.
Workers then seal these holes with
cement. Specialists also may spray

poison directly to the wood's surface.
This is done commonly on older, all-

wood structures.

Al

S

Past controllttra know thf haalts and hiding places at dItlerent Insects.



Since terthites not cress pOi-
tionots0 &ease, thole termites in the
around rust find food elsewhere or
starve ,while those trapped in the
woad atructure die from lack of
Moisture. Because barriers last for
yearei termite-specialists seldom
need to revisit a treated facility.

Termite specialists Sometimes
have to ,alter buildings to prevent
pests from returning. For example,
they may remove and rebuild foun-
dations or insulate wood-to-earth
contacts with concrete.

Helpers mist termite specialists by
digging around and underneath
houses, helping Set and 'operate-
equipitient, mixing cement; and
cloinwgeneral cleanup work.

Sense highly experienced special-
ists inspect houses for termites, esti-
mate costs, and explain the proposed
work to customers. In most extermi-
Hating riots, however, managers. su-
pervisors, or pest control sales work-
ers do these jobs.

Piaceeof Employment

More than half of the estimated
27.00C/ pest controllers employed in
OM were route workers; the rest
were termite specialists and comb-
nation rotate workers-termite special-
ists.

MOO pest 'controllers work for or
awn firms that specialize in this ser-
vice. A small number work for Fed-
eral, State, and local governments.

Jobs in this field can be found
throughout the country. Employ-
ment, however, is concentrated in

.rnajor metropolitan areas and large
towns.

Training, Other Quellficetio
and Advancement

hegin.rring 'pest controllers are
trained by supervisors and experi-
enced woreera. Marty large firms
also provide sevetal weeks of train
inge which isoceudes classes on the
characteristics oh termites or other
pests. the safe and effective use of
pesticides, cesroetlir relations, and
the preparation o'r work records_ To
aid beginners, many employers pro-
vide training rvanuals Regioners gain
practiced experience by helping pest

control route wkers or termite spa-
cislts on the jab. They eau learn
many of the basic concepts for pest.:
control within 2 ot`3 months. At this
stage, however,they lack the experi-
ence to work alone.

Almost all States require pest cope
trollers to pass a written test demon..?
strafing competent and safe use of
pesticides. Those few. StateS not re
'quiring a written teat are expected'
within the next 3 years to pass legisla-
tion that would require peat cOntrol-
lers to pats a similar test. Currently,
about 30 States t quire pest control-
lers be licensed, which in most States
is only for registration.

Employer% prefer trainees, ife are
high school graduates, have safe driv-
ing records, and are in good health.
Many nisr18 require their employees
to be bonded; applicants for these
jobs must have a record of honesty
and respect for the law. Because
route workers frequently deal, with
customers, employers look for appli -'
cants who are courteous, tactful, and
well-groomed- Termite specialists
need manual dexterity and mechani-
cal ability. Some firms give aptitude
tests to determine an applicant's suit-
ability for the work- -

High school courses in chemistry
and business arithmetic provide a
helpful background for pest control-
lers. Students interested in becoming
route workers also may benefit from
courses in sales. Those interested in
becoming termite specialists can gain
valuable experience by taking
courses related to building construc-
tion such as carpentry.

Experienced workers with ability
can advance to higher paying posi-
tions, such as service manager or
pest-control sales worker.

Employment Outlook

Employment of pest controllers is
expected to grow faster than the av-
erage for all occupations through the
mid-I 980's. In addition to the jobs
resulting from employment growth,
the need to replace experienced
workers who retire or die or transfer

r occupations also will create
many job openings.

Because pests reproduce rapidly
and tend develop resistanceeelo

icicles, their control is. a never.'
ding pral5riltn. 'Population growth
d further congestion,of metropoli-

tan areas will add to the need for
mare pest .controllerce The &Ledo-
ratio of older buildings also is in-
cream the need far these .woritert
since buildings become more prone
to infestation as they age.

Earnings and Working
Conditions-

.The starting pay for inexperienced
trainees ranged from $3 to $4 an
hour in 1976, based on the limited
informatiein ayailable. Earnings' of
experienced pest controllers ranged
from $5 to $8 hour.

Some route Workers are paid an
IsZfurly rate or weekly salaty.9thers
receive 'a commission based upon
charges to customers. Nearly all ter-
mite specialists are paid an- hourly
rite or weekly salary.

On the average, pest c' ontrqllers
Work 40 to 44 hours a week. During
spring and summer, however, hours
may be longer because pests are
more prevalent. Most work is done
during the day. Route workers, how-,
ever, occasionally work nights be-
cause many eestaurants and stores do
not want them to work while custom-
ers are present.

Pest controllers work both indoors
and outdoors in all kinds of weather.
They frequently lift and carry equip-
ment and materials, but most items
weigh less than 30 pounds. Route
workers also do a great deal of walk-
ing and driving. Termite speeialists
pccasionally must crawl under build-
ings and work in dirty, cramped spac-
es. Worleers in these occupations are
subject to some hazards. Although
most pesticides are not harmful to
humans, some can cause injury if
they are inhaled or left on the skin.
Such injuries, however, are avoided
if safety precautions are followed.
Termite specialists risk injury from
power tools and sharp or rough mate-
rials in buildings.

Pest controllers are on their own to
a great extent. They do not work
under strict supervision and, within
limits, may decide how they will han-
dle a job.



COS of Alcidkjonal
InteinnatIctn

Further infornlation about oppor-
tunities in this field is available from
local exterminitkog 'companies and
the local office of the State employ-
ment service. General information
about the work can be obtained
from:
National. Pest Control Association, iris., g ISO

Leesburg Pike. Vienna. Va. 22180.

PRIVATE. HOUSEHOLD
r.

WORKERS

(D.O.T. 099.228, 301.887, 303.138,
304.887, 306.281, 306.878,

307.878, and 309.138"through
.8.378)

Nature f the Work

Thousands of people employ pri-
vate household workers to help care
for children, clean and maintain the
house and yard, cook meals, or serve
the family. Some household workers
specialize in one of these jobs, but
the duties of most workers change
from day to day. Frequently, workers
who specialize live in their employ-
er's house.

Most private household workers
are employed as general house-
workers or mother's helpers. These
workers clean the house and may-
also be responsible for meal prepara-
tion, laundry, or caring for children.
When hired by the day or hour, they
are called day workers.

Heavy household tasks and yard
maintenance are usually performed
by caretakers. They may wash win-
dows, paint fences and mow the

lawn.
In some households, meals are.pre-

pared by cooks. Some cooks do
everything from planning menus and
buying food to serving meals and
cleaning the kitchen. Others follow
the instructions of a family member,
Cooks may he assisted by a cook' c

helper, who is less skilled than a cook
and performs simple tasks, such as

Most private housitiekt weenier, are enrpi
hel

peeling vegetables and cleaning the
kitchen.

A few households employ 'laun-
derers to wash, iron, and fold the
laundry.

Some private household workers
specialize in performing personal ser-
vices for members of the,family. La-
dy's and gentleman's attendants keep
their employer's clothes pressed and
hung. make their beds, help them
dress, and run errands. Companions
do similar work, but they also act as a
friend or aide to the convalescent,
elderly, or handicapped person who
employs them.

Some private households employ
workers whose sole job is child care.
Unlike mothers' helpers, whose du-
ties generally entail light housekeep-
ing as well as child care, these work-
ers have no general housekeeping
responsibilities. Such workers bathe

DI fin Ora

'. tlili e children, prepare their meals,
1 under their clothes, and supervise

t eir play. Those who care for very
young children are, responsible for
sterilizing bottles, preparing formu-
14s, and changing diapers. Some
t.iiiuseholds employ tutors, who usu-
afly are in charge of school-age chil-
dTetn, and supervise their recreation,
disc, and health, as well as their edu-
cation. These workers also are re-
spormble for disciplining the chil-
dren and arranging their activities.

A household with a large staff of
workers may employ a borne house-

keeper or a butler to supervise the
staff and the operation of the house-

hold, These workers usually arc re-
sponsible for hiring and firing the

her household ernployeeetin addi-
mtto these duties, butlers receive

and announce guests, answer tele-

saworkens or

4



phones, serve food atnd drinks
may it M ringworm's attendant*.
Housekeepera order food and clean-
ing supplie% said keep a record of ex-
penditures.

Mots Of ErallaloYment

Nearly 1.1 million persons
employed as private household work-
ers in 1976. Most are employed part
time, working half-daya or only 2 or 3
days a week. Those who live in their
employer's house work longer hours.

OtIlo Qualifications,
and Advoncornont

For most household jobs, experi-
ence and art ability to 000le, clean, or
care for a yard is important; formal
education is not. Employers prefer
workers who know how to operate
vacuum cleaners, floor waxers, and.
lawn mowers, but most young people
can learn these skills while helping
with the house and yard work
home. Some household workers
quire skills by spending a year work-
ing as a mother's helper under the
supervision of either an experienced
household worker or their employer,

Home ecoriornics courses in .high
schools, vocational schools, and ju_
ni ©r colleges offer training in child
development and meal preparation
that can be very useful to persons
interested in becoming cooks or
child care workers. Training pro-
grams sponsored by Federal agen-
cies, State employment service offic-
es, and local welfare departments
also teach many of the skills needed
for. household work,

For a person wishing a job serving
as a companion or caring for chil-
dren, educatiorial and cultural back-
ground is more important than work
experience. Generally a companion's
background. interests, and age
should be similar to the employer's,
and practical nursing experience is
useful if the employer is an invalid.
Being able to read well or carry on an
interesting conversation is helpful A
well-rounded education and teaching
skills are important for persons inter-
ested in caring for children.

Private household workers must
have physical stamina because they

fi

ere otttimir feet most
setilletineets Intuit do Some
ing. The desire to do a job carehully
end 01001110V is important. house-
hold workers should be Able both to
get along .erni with people and to
work independently. Some workers.

lady cooks and ninny's Purs-
ed a health certificate silo ing

are *tee
nY ernp

pay rot the necessary

AdvSOCertieitt oth
crease inwages :er

work. Few
households quire live i workers,
and even fewer requi so Melly
worke at a butler o
keeper is needed as
WOrkgr5 can transfer to better pay.,

and more highly sk hoese..
field jobs, such as cook ady's or
gentlernati's attendant, b job open-.
ings in these occupations re lrrr+ited.

However, many private household
ea °retie use their training speri-
ehCe to transfer to relat jobsin
child care or day carea r _ae;

kitchen workers in resteu
may go to work as buildi
employed by commerical cleaning
services. others may go work as
nursing aides in hospitals, ,nursing
homes, or homemaker -lei health
aides employed by heap
public welfare departments, rr cern-
roericel firms.

Ernplavinont dtttld

Although the number o
household workers t5 evve
decline thrcagh the rnirLI
thousands of openings will
cacti year fr0n-1 the need to r
those who die, retire, or leav
occupation. The demand for ti
hold workers has exqeeded
for some time, as more women,
entity those with young children
ter the labor force Low wages the
tedious nature of some house I

tasks. and the lack of advance at
opporteniries discourage many
sOOs frorh entering the oecu
however. and some prospective
ployers arc turning to child-care c
terS drid Corornktil:l41 cleaning_ Servic-
es for help.

Job openings for domestic. work-
ers, particularly for general house
keepers and mothers' helper', will be
plentiful through the Mid:0110'5.
Many openings will be availible for
part-time work.

Earnings and World
Conditions

In 1975. full-time female priv4t
household workers averaged $2,413
a year, less than half the average for
all nonsupervisory workers inprivate
industry, except farming. Earnings
data are not available for men in the
occupation because inert represent'
such a small proportion ornate' cm..
ployrnent. The provisions of Federal
and State minimum wagelaws were
extended to private household work-
ers in May 1974.

Wages vary according to the work
performed, employer's ihCorriekand
the custom of the local area. 'Earn-
ings are highest in large cities, espe-
cially in Me North.

Most private household workers
receive instructions from 'their ern-
pioyers, but are free to work on their
own. Frequently, they have a key to
the house or apartment. Household
work is often tedious, especially for
day workers who generally arc given
the less desirable tasks, such as
cleaning bathrooms or defrosting the
refrigerator. Long or irregular work-
ing hours can isolate workers who
"live in" from their families and
friends, and if they are the sole em-
ployees in the households, they are
likely to be alone most of the time.

Sources of Additional
-information

Facts about employment opportu-
nities and training programs in pri-
vate household work are availble
from local offices of State employ-
ment agencies.

Information on laws affecting
household workers and guidelines for
work is available From:

Nalionol Committee on Household Employ-
-,ixot,2705 Georgia Ave: !VW SOW 205,

WaxhIngton.p.c 20012



OCCUPATIONS If+ THE
RESTAURANT INDUSTRY

In 1976, the restaurant
was the *third largest indium,
country, employing 3,7 million peo-
ple rrs establishments ringing from
roadside diners to luxurious restau-
rants, The type of food and service a/
restaurant Wiens varies with its size
and location, as well as with the kind
of customer it seeks to attract. Fag-
food restaurants and cafeterias in
suburban shopping centers empha-
size rapid service and inexpensive
meals. Steak houses and pizza places
consider the.quality of their specialty
most important. Some restaurants
cater to customers who with to eat a
leisurely meal in elegant surround-
ings and their, menus often include
unusual dishes or "specialties of the
horde.

Most restaurants are small and
have fewer than 10 paid employees;
some of these are operated by their
owners. An increasing proportion of
restaurants, however, are part of a
chain operation.

Restaurant jobs are found almost
everywhere. Although employment
is concentrated in the States with the

If

elargest populations and particularly
in large cities, even veil, small com-
munities have sandwich shops and
roadside diners.

Restaurant Workers

About three-fourths of all restau-
rant employees prepare and serve
food, and keep cooking and eating
areas clean. Waiters and waitresses,
and cooks and chefs make up the two
largest groups of workenr. Others are
counter workers, who Serve food in
cafeterias and fast-food restaurants;
bartenders, who mix and serve
drinks; dining room attendants, who
clear tables, carry ditty dishes back
to the kitchen, and sometimes set ta-
bles; dishwashers, who wash dishes
and help keep the kitchen clean; pan-
try workers, who prepare salads,
sandwiches, and certain other dishes;
and janitors and porters. who dispose
of trash, sweep and mop flohrs, and
keep the restaurant clean. Some of
these workers operate mechanical
equipment such as dishwashers, floor
polishers, and vegetable slicers. (De-
tailed information on cooks and'

With a.7 million employees In 1974, restaurants made up the h rd isrgest Indust

country,

chefs, item- and, waitresses, bar-.
tenders, food counter workers, and
dining,from attendants -'and dish-
washer's is given elsewhere in the

'llantlbopic.)
Another large group of restaurant

workersabout one-seventh of the
tots are managers.and proprietors,
Many are owners and orators of
small - restaurants and, in addition td
acting as managers, (hay cook and do
other work'. Some are salaried ern.
ployees who manage restaurants for
others.

OAll other restaurant workers com-
bined account for about one-sixth of
total industry employment_
clerical vionatacashlers who re
ceive payments and make change for
customers; food checkers who total
the cost of items selected IA, cafeteria
customers; and bookkeeper typists,
and other office workers. -

tanrants employ dietitians. to plan
menus, supervise food preppration.
and- .e sanitary regulations.
Restaurant chains and some la- e
restaurants employ mechanics
other maintenance workers, ac-
countants, advetisireg or public rela-
tions directors, personnel workers,
and musicians and other entertain-
ers.

...-

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advantemsnt

The .skills and experience needed
for restaurant work vary from one
occupation to another. Many jobs
requye no special training or experi-
ence, while others require some col-
lege or managerial experience. Re-
quirem ents also vary from one
restaurant to another; large or expen-
sive restaurants usually have higher
educational and experience stan-
dards than diners or small restau-
rants.

Persons who have less than a high
school education and no previous
experience often qualify for jobs as,
'kitchen workers, dishwashers, or din-
ing room attendants. Although a high
school education is not mandatory,
some restaurants hire only those with
a diploma and some hire only experi-
enced waiters and waitresses, cooks,
and bartenders. Special training or

7



many years experience 6r both
usually aft required for chefs' posl-
tions:

Newly hired restaurant workers
generally are trained on tIte 'job.
Kitchen workers, for es ample may
e taught to operate a lettuce-shred-
er and make salads- Waiters and

waitresses are taught to set tables,
take orders from customers, and
serve food in a courteous and effi-
cient manner. In Many restaurants,
new employees receive their training
under the close supervision of an ex-
perienced employee or the manager.
Large restaurants and some chain
restaurant operations may have more
formal programs that often include
several days of training 'sessions for
beginners. Some employers, such as
fast-food restaurants, use instruction-
al booklets and audio-visual aids to

'train new employees.
Many public and private high

schools offer vocational bourses for
persons interested in restaurant
training. Usually included are food
preparation, catering, restaurant
management. and other related sub-
jects. Similar training programs are
available for a variety of occupations
through hotel and motel associations,
restaurant associations and trade
unions, technical schools, junior and
community colleges, and 4-year col-
leges. Programs range in length from
a few months to 2 years or more. The
Armed. Forces are another good
source of training and experience in
food service work-

When hiring food service workers
such as waiters and waitresses and
cooks and chefs, employer's_ look for
applicants who have good health and
physical stamina because the work is
often tiring. Because of the need to
work, closely with others and under
considerable pressure, applicants
should be able to remain calm under
stress. In addition, a neat appearance
and a pleasant manner are important
for bartenders. waiters and waitress-
es and other employees who meet the
public. Advancement opportunities
in restaurants vary among the lame-
pations. They are best for cooks who
may advance ,to chef, or supervisory
or management positions, particular-
ly in hotels, clubs, or larger, more

elegant restaurants. Experience as
maitre d`hotel may lead to a position
as director of food and beverage ser-
vices in a large chain organization.
For most other restaurant occupa-
tions. howilver, advancement is
ed, principally because of the small
size of most food service establish-
ments. For some occupations, such
as food counter workers in fast -food
restaurants, advancement is further
limited because most workers remain
employed for only a short time.

Although many restaurant manag-
ers obtain their positions ihrough
hard work and advancement within a
restaurant's staff. it is becoming in-
creasingly important for restaurant
managers to have a college degree in
hotel, restaurant or institutional

management. Graduates employed
by hotels and restaurants usually go
through a management training pro-
gram before being given much super-
visory and administrative responsibil-
ity. They often are hired as assistant
managers and subsequently advance
to manager. From.there it is possible,
particularly in the large restaurant
chains, to advance to a top Manage-
ment position. Those with the neces.
sary capital may open their own eat-
ing establishments.

Employment Outlook

Employment in the restaurant in-
dustry is expected to increase faster
than the average for all industries
through the mid-1980's. In addition
to the openings arising from eMploy-
ment growth, thousands oil openings
are expected each year due to turn-
overthe need to 'replace experi-
enced employees who find other jobs
or who retire, die, or stop working
for other reasons. Turnover is pa'rtic-
ularly high among part-time workers,
maxi), of whom are students. As a
result, there are plenty of jobs avail-
able in this industry for interested
pemons, luding those with limited
skills.

Most openings will be for waiters
and waitresses and cooks-Tboth be-
cause of their high replacement
needs and because these workers
snake up a very large proportion of
all restaurant employees: High
school students make up a large per-
centage of the workers in fast-food
restaurants. Employment opportuni-
ties also are expected to be favorable
for food counter workers. The num-
ber of openings in clerical jobs, such
as cashier, will be relatipely small, A
few openings will occur in special-
ized positions, such as food manager
and dietitian.

ernplorment In restaurants Is expeefas to Increase taster t
IndudrIne
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Continued re employment growth resulting from
lotion growth, rising personal incomes, andonon3

sure time is expected In the restaurant industry

Wage and salary workers in leating ind drinking places,
1958-76 and projector) 1985

Employees
(in minions)

- ;
4

Population growth_ , rising personal
incomes, and more leisure time will
contribute to a growing demand for
restaurant services. Also, as an in-
creasing number of wives work, more
and more families may find dining
out a welcome convenience., Fast%

food and other multiunit restaurants
constitute the fastest growing seg-
ment of this industry. Many food set-,
vice workers will be needed to serve
the increasing number of customers
served by these restaurants. Increas-
ing worker productivity, hoWever,
will prevent employment from grow-
ing as rapidly as demand for restau-
rant services. Restaurants have be-

come more efficient as fast-food
service counters have become more
popular, and as managers have cen-
tralized the purchase of food sup-
plies. introduced self-service, and
used precut meats and modern
equipment. Many restaurants- now
use frozen entrees in individual por-
tions, which require less time and
skill to prepare than fresh foods.

Earnings and Working
Condition!

Earnings of restaurant workers de-
pend on the location, size, type, and
degree of unionization of the restau-
rant in which they work. Also, work-
ers in some occupations receive tips

-' in addition to their wages.

In 1976, nonsupervisory workers
in the restMtrant industry averaged
$2.50 an hour (excluding tips). Data
from union contracts covering eating
and drinking places in several large
cities indicate the following range of
hourly earnings for individual occu-
pations:

Hourly rate
range

In addition to wages, restaurant.
employees usually get at least one
free meal a day, and often are provid-
ed with uniforms. Waiters, waitreis-

and bartenders alsoymay receive (
tips.

Most full-time restaurant employ-
eels work 30 to 48 hours a week;
scheduled hours may include eve.
nings, holidays, and weekends. Some
work on 'split shifts, which means
they are on duty for several -hours
during one meal, take some time off,
and then return to work for the next
busy period.

Many restaurants have convenient
work areas, and are furnished -with
the latest equipment and laborsaving
devices. Others, particularly small
restaurants, offer less desirable work-
ing conditions. In all restaurants,
workers may stand much of the time,
have to lift heavy trays and pots, or
work near hot ovens or steam tables.
Work hazards include the possibility
of bums; sprains from lifting heavy
trays and other items; and slipa ind
falls on wet, floors.

The piincipal Union in the restau-
rant industry is the Hotel and Restau-
rant Employees and Bartenders In-
ternational Union (AFL-CIO). The
proportion of workers covered by
union contracts varies greatly from
city to city.

Chefs , $311-6.01
Bartenders ., , 2.85-5.33 Sources of Additional
Cooks. ... . ............,.. .. . . . 2.81-5_19 infbrmation
Pantry workers. ..... 2.08-4.38

kitchen helpers- . .. 2.12-4.14 Foraladditional information about
Assistant cooks. 2.02-4,05 careers in the restaurant industry,
Checkers._, . ... _ 2.25-3.94 write to
Food counter workers 1.67-3,79

Porters 2.24-3.75 National Institute for the Foodservice Indus-

Dishwashers.,........ ... . . 1.94-3.75 'try, 120 South Riverside man. Chicago,

Cashiers. . .. .. . . 2.24-3,58 III. 60'606.

Dining room attendants 1.26-3.41 The Educational institute, American Hotel
Waiters and waitresses 1.25-2.95 and Motel Association, 1407 S. Harrison

5Tips not included.
Rd., Michigan State University, East Lan-
sing, Mich. 48823.

Salaries of managerial workers dif-
fer widely because of differences in
duties and responsibilities. Many col-
lege graduates who had specialized
training in restaurant management
received starting salaries ranging
fir $10,000 to $12,000 annually in
1976. 'Managerial trainees without
this background often started at low-
er salaries. Many experienced man-
agers earned between $15.000 and
$30,000 a year.

Information on vocational educa-
tion coursed for restaurant work may
be obtained from the local director
of vocational education, the superin-
tendent of schools in the local corn-
munity;or the State director of voca-
tional education in the deyartment of
education in the State capital.
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ngs *to suit,the: needs of every '

velar. Some motels off'r inexpen-

o !v
serVies4 fist those `ho sum

ply ant :a c fortable place !-
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sleep. Othgr motels and most hotels
cater to -persona who desire more
luxurious surroundings and coffer fine
restaurants, personal service, and
many recreational facilities that may
include - swimming pools. golf
'courses, tennis courts, horseback rid-
ing, game rooms, and health spas.
About 890,000 peiaple worked in this
industry in 1976.

This statement gives an overview
of jobs in hotels, motels, and resorts.
Separate Handbook statements de-
scribe the work of hotel housekeep-
ers. managers, front office clerks,
and bellhops.

The Hotel Rusin

Hotels range in size from those
with only a few rooms and employees
to huge establishments with more
than 1,000 rooms and hundreds of
workers. Many of the motels built in
recent years are fairly large and em-
ploy many workers, but the economy
motel and most older motels have
relatively small staffs. In fact, some
motels are run entirely Ilk owners
and their families.

Nearly all hotels and many motels
offer 1 varies/ of conveniences for
their guests, including restaurants,
banquet rooms, meeting rooms.
swimming pools, and gift shops. Selo
tels usually have simple coffee shops,
while hotels often have several res-
taurants and may offer live entertain-
nient at night_ Hotels and motels in
resort areas often have a-wide variety
of recreational facilities including
golf coures, tennis courts, and swim-
ming pools. Large hotels also may
have newsstands, barber and beauty
shops, laundry and valet services,
and theater and airline ticket count-'
ers,

Hotel Workers

As hotel operations become more
complex, the emphasis on training is
increasing. Demand for persons with

10

special skills and training at colleges.,
junior colleges, technical institutes,
vocational schools, and high schools
is increasing. Also, many employees,
particularly managers, findergo corn-
preheniiye on-the-job training pro-,
grams;

-To provide the many services they
offer:- hotels and motels employ
workers in a wide variety of occupa-
tions. These usually are ,classified as
professional, middle management,
and service and craft occupations.
Professional positions such as ger4r-
al, manager, fccod and beverar man-
ager. personnel director, and admin-
istrative chef generally require
considerable formal training and/job
ecperiegce. Middle management
occupations such as auditor, pur-
chasing agent, executive housekeep-
er, and chef generally require formal
training and extensive on-the-job
training. Jobs such as bellhop, clean-
er, bartender, and waitress generally
require less training.

Housekeeping is a very important
part of the business and more than a
fourth of all workers are concerned
with keeping hotels and motels clean

attractive. Thelgousek'ee
make.beds, provOe guests with

fre h linens and ansvels, vacuum
mrand halls, and rpoia furniture.

Linen room attendants and laundry
room workers mark and-inspect tow-
els, sheets, and blankets and operate
the washing and pressing machines in
the hotel laundry. Large hotels and
motels usually employ executive
housekeepers to supervise these
works and purchase housekeeping
supplies. Some hotels also employ
manage_ rs to superviseeLaundry opera-
tions.

Food service' personnel comprise
the next largest group of hotel work-
ers. These workersirtplude Cooks and`'
chefs, waiters and waitresses, meat-
cutters,, dining room attendants and'
dishwashers, food counter workers,tand bartend s who work in the cof-
fee shops ad restaurants found in
most motels and hcitels. Detailed de-
scriptions of their duties are found
elsewhere in the Handbook.

Hotel managers and assistants are
responsible for the profitable opera-
tion of their establishments. They de-
termine room rates, oversee restau-
rant operations, and supervise the
stag. In smaller hotels and motels a
general manager performs all these

Soma hoiot accusations require litho or no nodal d training.



tasks, but in large hotels a general
manager usually has several assis-
tants. each one- responsible for a
separate department, such as food
service, sales, or personnel.

Nearly all hotels and motels em-
ploy clerical workers to take worn
reservations. bill guests, and furnish
information. Most of there workers
are front office clerki who greet
guests, assign rooms, handle mail,
and eollectpayments. The remainder
are cashiers, bookkeepers, telephone
operators, secretaries, and other
clerical workers, whose jobs in hotels
are much like clerical jobs elsewhere.

Most hotels and some motels em-
ploy a uniformed staff to perferm
services for guests. This staff includes
bellhops, who carry baggage and .es-
con guests to their rooms; doorkeep-
ers, who help guests out of their cars
or taxis and carry baggage into the
hotel lobby; and elevator operatbrs.

In addition. hetels employ many
other workers whb-are also found in
other industries. Among these are
accountants, personnel workers, en-
tertainers, and recreation workers.
Maintenance workers, such as car+
'penters, electricians, stationary engi-
neers, plumbers, and, painters, also
work for hotels. Still others include
detectives, barbers, cosmetologists,
valets, gardeners, and parking atten-
dants. Most of these occupations are
discussed elsewhere in the Handbook.

Employment Outlook

Employment in this industry is ex-
ptected to expand more slowly than
the average for all industries \through
the mid-1 980's. Although new hotels
and motels are expected to'be built
to take advantage of in-town, inter-
state highway, or resortlocations, de-
sirable sites are becoming scarce and
very expensive. As, a result, many
owners are expected to rehabilitate
and modernize existing hotel proper-
ties rather than construct new prop=
erties. lo addition to openings reiult-
ing from growth; thousands of
workers will be needed each year to
replace those who retire, die, or
leave the industry.

Most of the anticipated employ-
ment growth will,stem from the need
to staff` new hotels aniefilbtels. Al-
though employment is expected to
increase in both luxury and economy
motels as Federal expenditures for
highways and other transportation
systems stimulate travel.both busi-
ness' and pleasure travel are sensitive
to economic and business conditions.
More hotels are adding facilities and
services for recreation in an effort to
attract greater numbers of travelers,
particularly from nearby areas. Older
hotels unable to modernize are likely
to experience low occupancy rates
that may force them to reduce costs
tiy eliminating some 'services and
workers. Meanwhile, thousands of

temporary jobs will corm
available each year in resort hotels
and motels that are open only
the year.

Most of the job opening+ in hotels
and motels will be for workers who
need limited training, such as slean--
gra, porters, and someAining morn
employees-. Large numbers of jobs
will be available for front °IMO-staff,
but opportunities may be Whited by
the increasing use of computer reser-
vation systems in hotel and motel
chains.

Opportunities may be particularly
favorable for persons with-training or
experience as cooks and chefs or as
food menagers-i

Earnings, and_WeiitIng
Conditions

Earnings of hotel workers depend
on the location, size, and type of the
hotel in which they work. Large
ury hotels and those located in met-

, Topolitan and ,resort areas generally
pay their employees snore than less
expensive hotels and those located.in
less populated areas. Workers in
some occupatiOns receive tips in ad-
dition to wages that add substantially
to their income. Nonsupervisory
workers in the hotel industry aver-
aged $3.03 an hour in 1976, exclud-
ing tipscompared to 34.87 an holm
for all nonsupervisory workers in pri-
vate industry, except farming. About
three-fourths of all hotel workers are
_covered- by Federal and State mini-
mum wage laws; in 1976, workers
covered by these laws earned at least
$2.20 an hour.

Salaries of hotel managers and as-
sistants are particularly dependent
upon the size and sales volume of the
hotel, and vary greatly because of
differences in duties and responsibil-
ities. Hotel manager trainees who are
graduates of specialized college pro-
trams generally start at around
$10,000 a year and usually are given
periodic increases for the first year or
two. Experienced managers may
earn several times as much as begin-
ners. For example, salaries .of .hotel ,

general managers ranged from about
$16.000 to $50,000 a year in late
1975, according to a survey conduct-
ed by the American Hotel and Motel
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clerical aptitude as front office
clerks. A knowledge of book lkee ping
is tell) ful for work in a small Motif o r
on the night shift, because clerks
often have a wider range of du ties
under, these circumstances, Occa -
sionall y, employees in other hotel
occupations, such as bellhops or ele --

valor operators, may he trartffer red
to front office jobs.

Front office work traditionally has
been the pathway to ni anageri aI posi-
tions ill the hotel industry: Al though
education beyond high school gener-
ally is not required for front office
work, college training is an asset for
ad vancernent to ma nagcria I Jo hs
Neatness, a c ()cocoas and friendly
manner, and a desire to help pco pie
are important traits for front office
eletks. Knowledge of a know Lail
gunge Can he helpful tot w 4.ais hi
large h ote Is or resorts its
many foreign guests

Newl y h ired writ
as "-nail Hawn, don key
and rec ewe their lrali,lilk kill Li Ie j.
The training period is u.a.mity tit rct
and inc..: lud es an e spla nat nu, 4)f t hi
job -s Bones lid 1111411

the hotel. it h ds tidl dui, o d Ilia
_services offered ()nee, or 1 th
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I 11 to hire, train. scheciul, and s
pet,i tlic !Intl at k.cep liig staff,

eluding linen and la und ry Vlorlors.,
and repairers. They also keep em
ployee records and order supplies.
About 17,000 persons worke d a
te' housekeepers in 1 976

Housekeepers vvho work in small
or middle-sized establish merits may
not only supervise the ho use Isee ring
staff, but perform sortie of thiese du-
ties themselves. In large or luxury
hotels, the ir jobs are primarily ad-
ministrative and they are fre clue ntly
called exec utive or head housekeep-
ers

Besides supervising a staff that
may number in the hundreds, execu-
ti ve housekeepers prepare the !bud-
get for their departments submit re-
ports to the general manager on the

eondition of rooms, needed repairs,
and suggested im pro vernen Ls; and
purchase suppliep an d furnishings.
Executive housekeepe rs are assis ted
by floor housekeepers, who supervise
the clearing and maintenance of cane
or Sc veral floors irn the hotel, aridw
assistant ;sec utive hous eke eye rs,
who he 1p with the adm inistrat ive
work

Sultie Idig,C hotel and niotel OA Ins
assign exec utive housekeepers to

special Jobs. such as reorganii,ing
housekeeping procedures in an es=

tablished hotel or setting up the
housekeeping dCpilltin ent in -4

motel .

HatalhOusokeepiro ire warmth!, for kmoping hotels and nnot- damn and >attrwetiv4.



Training, Othar Qualifications,
and Advancement

Although there are no specific
educational requirements for house-
keepers, ost employers prefer ap-
plicants id have at least a high
school diploma. Experience or train-
ing in hotel housekeeping also is
helpful in getting a job.

Several colleges, junior colleges,
and technical insititutes offer instruc-
tion in hotel ad-ministration that in-
cludes courses in housekeeping,
some of these c rses are offered in
summer or evening classes. Many
schools have developed programs
under the guidance and approval of
the National Executive Hciuselte cp
ers Association, an organization that
confers certified membership status
upon those members wow ,otiiplete
certain education and experience IL
quirernents. In addition, the Arnett
can Hotel and r4otel Association ut
leis COW- see lot cube' Ll1s'.I &iuIli w
home study; "Moat helpt ul are coot aes
on housekeeping, pc 1$ itel i.iaoage
meat, budget preparation recc
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LS5 is expected to grow .note
than the average tor all ,uc'culiations
through the: mid- 1980's Most open
trigs will re4ult from the need to re
place workers who die, retire, or
leave the occupation

Because established hotels usually
fill vacancies by proi-noting assistant
housekeepers to executive house-
keepers, beginners will find their best
job opportunities in needy built mo-

tels or hotels.
See the statement on the 1-14,tel

Industry elsewhere in the Handbook
for information on earnings and
work ing conditions, sources of addi=
tional information= and more infor-
mation on the employment outlook

HOTEL MANAGERS, A
ASSISTANTS
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wally t.a,,c severed assistants who
niallag, various part, of the opera-
tion 11,,aLANC the hold restaurant
and = idk tall kat rigc are important to
the success of the entire establish-
inc.. t they almost always are Operat-
ed by managers with experience in

Of, I c., morant field Other areas that
useally are handled separately are
advertising, rental of banquet iand
'heeling tacit' tie N personnel, and ac-
counorig,

large t' ,t- ut.,lel ..1.141,10 often
NO IIIC letiVItiCS, such as

purchasing and advertising, so that
individual hotels in the chain may not
need managers for these depart-

merits. Managers who work for
chains may be assigned to organize a
newly built or purchased hotel or td
reorganize an existing hotel or motel
that is not operating successfully.

About 137,000 hotel and motel
managers worked in 1976. More
than a third were self-employed.

Training, Other Qualluceelone,
and Advancement

Experience generally is the most
important consideration in selecting
managers. However, employers in-
creasingly are emphasizing college
education. A bachelor's degree in
hotel and restaurant administration
ptovides particularly strong prepara-
tion for a career ftl hotel manage-.
meat. In 1976, about 30 colleges and

universities offered 4-year programs
in this field, However, applicants to
these programs may face increasing
competition in the corning years. The
courses in hotel work that are avail=

afile in many junior colleges and
technical institutes and through the
American Hotel and ?Note! _Associ-
ation also provide a good back-
ground.

A college ['towage ill hotel man-
agement usually includes Courses in

hotel administration, accounting,
economics, data processing, food
service management and catering,
and hotel maintenance engineering.
Students are encouraged to work in
hotels or restaurants during summer
vacations because the experience
gained and the contacts made with
employers may help them to gel bet
ter hotel jobs after'graduation.

Ea-

111111111ar.
General managers of !erg* hatall uousily
hove several assistants who manage var-

ious parts of the operation.



Managers should have initial ,

self=discipline, and the ability to r-
ganze work and direct the work of
others. They must be able to concen-
trate on details and solve problems

Some large hotels have special on
the -job management trainee pi',
grams in which trainees rotateamong
various departinents In acquire a
thorough knowledge of the hotel
OperatiOn Outstanding employees
who have not had college 11

1111I1V reCt:IVC tit-14414i aS11INIall,.._ It,
help them acquire to degree

Most hotels promote
with Uriaven ability, usually trout tit
flee clerks, 1111 3.4INistorit manage' and
eventually,' to gerrat manage.' New
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oi fleet! tit a ho, washing

machine Shirts are load into ;an-
other washer. -These machines are
controlled automatically, but the Ma-
chine washer must understand how
to operate the controls---water tem-
perature, suds level, time (cycles, and
the amount of agitation for different
fabrics When tht washing 'cycle is

completed, the laundry is transferred
to an extractor that removes about
half ut the water This stage is similar
to the -spin" cycle on a home wash-

niveyors move the laundry to
L, 011.1'11u ne y ers, or to is
where dry, heated air removes some
tit tOc remaining moisture

Sheets go from the drying area to
11,4t wont( finithets (D 0 -r 363 8)16),
who shake out folds and creases,
spread the sheets on moving belts,
arid teed them into large flatwurk
ironing rii achine.s tell aura lg and pat
teal folding When the sheets come
out of thiy machine, either finishers
wil,pfete the folding and stalking

Shuts go dueetly fauna the extra,..
4.1 1 to ahirl Jr fig a her.) (1).0 I

163 782 ), who usually work in teams
ot two of three e finisher puts the
skcx,ez. ter Inc .1111t on a -sleever
wflieh 1.45 .w.J.a.11111ke I..1111.N_ A het_
alkyl tialstoa the!' puts the stilts till a

p that It the
roam aud hack siitiattaiioust) fit
some plants_ the first finisher either
tulds tilt. 4111Ii ell rrlatees it oil

Ver ka1S1ofilel& has ltadi
tIttastiCi may Lft., ttic

Ire Nt.1111e 141111.-11 Aiirt
cited
toldm,
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4fc build hut the

LIC011111E, 5 01,11.100 ter diyelea .lug is di
Oler111._.11 ta../11,CnI Ill.iteatl ell watet_
and di y..izatting generally
arc smaller than the laundry washers
I h._ di )..._learier sorts clothes accord
ing to colot, ithc. k;olitcrit. arid fabric
Luiolluctuan and selects the proper
time cycle for each load The dry
cleaner may apply special prespot-
ting suloklutis to spots and sunits be
fore placing the gal merits 10 the
drycleaning machine After cleaning,
a special mafhine removes the, sol-
vent and then the clothes are dried in
a tumbler or hot-air cabinet The
:porter (D 0 T 362 381 will use



chemical reagents and steam to re-
move stubborn stains. In some plahts.
the same person does drycleaning
and spotting.

If the clothes arc made of a materi-
al that sheds wrinkles reach , the fin-
raper places them on ha ers and
puts them in a steam tunnel Or steam.
cabinet. The steam will remove the
wrinkles and help th garment regain
its shape.

Some clothes, h s Ice's suits.

are made out of - les that require
More attention; they are finished dif-
ferentll.s A men's suit finisher
(D.O_T. 363.782) puts the pants on

special "topper'. and "legger, press-
es. The jacket is placed on a body

*form that may have a second part
that comes down to presA and shape
the shoulders -snd collar of the jacket
while the steam is forced from the
Inside Final finishing touches are
done on a steam-heated pressing
head and "buck,' a flat surface cov-
ered in fabric,

An ?nspecror 0 1 369.es
checks Finished items to see that the
quality standards or the Flant have
beed maintained Any item in need
rf recleaning or refinishing may be
eturned to the appropriate depart-

work flews through a la

merit. occasionally,- the inspector
works on them instead. Repair work
may be forwarded to a mender
(()-0,T. 782.884), who sews on but-
tons, mends tears, and resews scams.
Finally, assemblers (D.O.T. 369.687)
collect the linens and shirts by
matching the sales invoice with the
identification marks. Assemblers or
baggers (D.O.T. 920.887) may re-
move tags before putting the items in
bags or boxes for storage until called
for by the customer or delivered by
the route driver

In addition to workers who are
unique to laundry and drycleaning
plants, many other workers are found
in this industry. The manager or pro-
prietor sees that the plant operates
efficiently. -Office wbrkers keep rec-
ords, handle correspondence, and
prepare bills. Sales personnel sear
for new customers Mechanics keep``" --

equipment and machinery operating
Pra.R.Crly. Some service workers

guaid and otherwise maintain
the plant others plan and serve food
to plantworkers. Laborers lift and
carry, heavy loads to machines,
(Many of these occupations are dis-
cussed elsewhere in the ilandbejit4 )

f

irhioluag, Other Q- oliffootione
and Advancement

Md,ty workers in this industry get
mete first jobs without previous train

-g Persons who have little formal

1- Mellen shalt. out fold. and colones. 'prase the sheet* on moving belts. ind Soma clothes are made of febriee that
require special attention.teed them Into Wow fleteork irOning machines.
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eJUe rt,ttn can get projuetitin line
jobs in drycleaning plants Baste,
laundry and drycleaning skills may
be learned on the job in ...I short time
SOrne jobs, such as (Wiling towels and
feeding pillowcases and sheets into a
Iljtaiurk ironer. may require I or 2
days to learn Sortie finishing Jobs
paws presser, Or shirt finishei, for
extritiple way require less I fl,in
week's training Other Jobs, suk_ti as
counter clerk ruarke,, and

se h riiic Se, c I
sk'4:C,"$.0, 1." kiln Several ,)I
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repetitive nature in many laundry
and drycleaning tubs

Advancement toi most workers in
this industry is limited Many remain,
parrnaneridy in the same Joh, Never-
theless, 1!fliplOyerS tier .1511111 illy send
promising employees to technical or
managerial training progriirris given
by the Interntltittnal Fabricate litsti
tuty at it., FacIlity Iii Joliet, Ill Sonic
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other fields.

Although the industry's total em-
ployment is expected to decline, em-
ployment trends will differ among
()cc upa I intis Ern ploy men( of ~ putters

1.:Npci; led to decline because new
fihyers and finishes make fabrics less
stainable the number in hi-fishers
should decrease as machinery does
more of the finishing work On the
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What to took For In this Reprint

To make the Occupational Outlook Handbook easy
use, each occupation or industry follows the same outline:.
Separate sections describe basic elements, such as work on

the job. education and training needed, and salaries or waQes
Some.sections wilt be more useful if you know now to interpret
the information as explained below

The TRAINING. OTHER QUALIFICATIONS, AND AD=

VANCEMENT section Indicates the preferred way to enter earn
occupation and alternative ways to obtain training Read this

'section carefulN because early planning makes Many fields
easier to enter Also, the level at whjh you enter, arid the speed

with which you advance ut, t ert depend on your training 11 you

area`student, you may want to consider takirN those Louise*
thought useful tor the occupations which interest you

Besides training, you -tiriay need a State license u III

date The training section indicates which occupations genes
ally requite these Check requirements n the State wriureyou
plan, to wurk because State regulations- vary

Whether an occupation suits yttiLit persui idlll ,A41011,,,

impurtarLt area to explore kOr sortie you may tia,id to snake
responsible ael..Wyll6 111 a ufgrily L,urribetttfie eitirupix(LJ kuI

others you tidy ert3 only task; under t lust_.

To work SuCCeSSfully in a porticiiiar Jot, you I Kiay have to do uric

Of More 01 Itra folluvving

upply information is lacking for most occupations
There are exceptions, however, especially among pro-

fessional occuptations',Nearly everyone who earns a medical

degree, tor example.becornes &practicing physician. When
the number of People pursuing relevant types of education and
training and then entering the field can bec9mpared with the
demand, tho outlook section indicates the supply/deaTand rela=

tion5hip a5 follows
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than demand
Supply greater than demand

job opeIrlllys should not stop your oursu,
d L,diret aparcrles your aptitude- and Interests Even

cif h.,rovwded occupations provi e some lobs So do
trIbse rl rvritch enipk_iy.nent Is growing very slowly or der:Airing

dri occupation is riot Pie only source of job
r1t45 because true number or openings from turnover can be

rbstanllal iii large occupatioris In tact replacement needs are

expeLted to create /0 percent ut all openings between 1976 and

1986
I 1..,111y Ir,t kI rake is Ir, yuul algid rimy dine( arum thoSe In
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in Kind) Sales workers In department etwed tol tmampla
Often reeive discounts on merchandise

oesoite ,iirtkwines in determining exdictiy who( pcople earn

rile Job the Earnings section does compare occupational

ed al110 by inclik,,ating whether a ,,ettain lob pays more or less
than the dverage for all nonsupenvisors in private industry. ex=

Liuding farming
Each occupation nab many pay levers Beginners almost

earn iess than workers who nave bash on the job for

some time Earnings also vary by geographic location but cities
that offer the highest earnings often are those where living costs

are arrest expansive:
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i he career orrn ion contarned in the reprint you are
ding was taken from the:1978-79 edition of the Occupational

outlook Handbook. E3trt the Handbook is not the only source
of useful career information published by the bureau of Labor
StatisticS, The Handbook's companion, the Occupational
04kook Quarterly, is pt4blished four times during the school
year to Keep subscriber; up to date on new occupational studies
completed between editions of the Handbook. The OLarterly
aiso gives practical information on training and educational
00W-funnies, salary trends, and new and emerging jobsjust
whet people need to know to plan careers.

If you were a silt9Scriber to recent issues of the Occupational
ootiook Quarterly, you could have learned

now to write Art effective erriployr91/4ent re u
whorl the long-terrri employment prospects are college
gi jcit,stes
way3 tc Carii t,o11006 withwjt guIiiy to college
whats happening in the field of career education
about career possibilities in such fields as journalism,
rind wifery, and shorthand reporting.

, OtAirterly is written in nontechnical language and Is
Aiished in color. Find out why it has won so many awards

I it eli.celltot,e
Lipyc.ribe today
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